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traffic equal to nearly ten times that which destroyed 
the Great Northern rails above referred to in three 
years. The result of this trial was to induce the 
London and Northwestern to enter very extensively 
into the employment of steel rails, and we learn from 
Mr. Webb that in a short time arrangements will be 
made at Crewe for the production of three hundred 
and fifty tuns of steel per week, of which three hun· 
dred will be used for rails; and that at the present 
time there are about fifty miles of steel rails in use 
on the line, and three thousand tuns of steel-headed 

We might multiply to an indefinite extent the I and may be attached to any chamber vessel, water 
evidence of this singular fact, that these results of i closet, privy seat, swill pail, or other vessel contain. 
the vital operations of our bodies are a powerful: ing house offal, and the disinfecting powder applied 
cause of our own sickness and death, but our read·' by it without exposing their contents to the air. 
ers will doubtless be satisfied with the above ex· I This apparatus, the" Ready Disinfector," is a very 
tracts, and the question then arises, how are these simple and easily managed instrument. It has been 
consequences to be avoided? The answer is equally 

I 
approved by the New York Academy of Medicine, 

plain-by cleanliness and disinfection; and we are by which it was unanimously recommended to the 
pleased to be able to state how the latter operation 

I 
consideration of the Metropolitan Board of Health. 

can be most effectively performed. The vast extent of the beneficial effects derivable 
Among the rules laid down by the Council of i from the general use of such an instrument may be 

Hygiene of the Citizens' Association, for the preven· comprehended by one fact, viz, that if employed for 
tion of sickness in general, and cholera iu particular, the disinfection of all water closets, chamber vessels, 

THE DOMESTIO SOUROES OF OHOLERA AND THE is the following: "Avoil and prevent effluvia from slush buckets, privies, etc., in cities like New York, 
MEANS OF A VOIDING THEM. excrementitious matters, sewers, privies, and cham· Philadelphia, and Boston, not only would there be 

ber vessels. Frequently and thoroughly disinfect no odor arising therefrom in any dwelling, but all 
At the present time, when the influences of this these sources of fe\'er poison." Ho\v to do it is the sewers would likewise be completely deodorized, 

terrible pestilence are manifest in all sections, the therefore the important question. whereby one cf the mos� potent causes of cholera, and 
above subject is one of the most important that can The following is a list of the substances at present many other diseases, would be entirely removed. 
engage the attention of the people. We observe regarded by chemists and sanitarians as the most Any further information of the subject, either of 
that the members of the medical profession are at available and effective for the purpose. disinfectants, or the mode of applying them, may be 
variance in their opinions as to the contagiousness Common lime is useful as an absorbent of moist. had by addressing Mr. John H. Keyser, No. 158 
of this fearful disease, but they are unanimous as to ure, and a preventivll of the decomposition of some Ninth street, opposite the Bible House, New York. 
its local causes, and the measures necessary to pre- subtances. It is not for the prevention of cholera alonli that 
vent it. These latter may be summed up in these Freshly.burned charcoal is a powerful absorbent of these sanitary measures should be universally 
three words-Cleanliness, P1tre Ail', and Disinfection. noxious gases, and to a certain degree a l)reventive adopted, but as against fevers of almost all kinds, 

The history of thp epidemics of cholera, in almost of decomposition. It is well lmown that wooden I especially those of the typhoid character, many dis· 
every quarter of the world, demonstrates most de· stakes, whose surfaces have been charred by fire, ' orders of the lungs, erysipelas, diarrhea, cholera 
cidedly that where these preventive principles have when placed in the ground, will be preserved a long' morbus-in fact, all diseases derived from atmos
been scrupulously attended to, there the disease has time. . : pheric impurities, which are known to medical men 
been greatly diminished in degree, and in some A combination of these two substances, lime and I as zymoti� diseases. There is no doubt that the 
places wholly avoided, and that it invariably displays charcoal, has recently been intJOduced with good enormons mortality of infants, which occurs every. 
its power most vigorously where they arc neglected. effect, when finely ground together, in the propor· where, might be greatly reduced by careful atten· 

The first of these, cleanliness, is an idea which the tion of one pound of charcoal to four of lime. This tion to these ideas. 
most ignorant can comprehend in its fullest extent, has received the name of" calx powder." 
implying as it does,simply, the careful removal of all Carbolic acid, a product of coal tar, in the form of The Brazilian Exhibition. 
kinds of dirt and filth from the premises and persons crystals, when pulverized and sprinkled over foul \Ve are indebted to Couns�lor Azambuja, Min· 
of the household, and the keeping of every thing matters, is highly recommended. It may be used ister of Brazil, for the following particulars relative 
about the house sweet and clean. in solution also. to this exposition, which is to be opened in Rio de 

The matter of pure air involves the principles and Sulphate of iron, commonly called copperas, when Janeiro on the 19th of October, in the present year. 
practice of ventilation, which is a subject rather less used in the same manner is also a valuable disin. By the regulations and instructions of the man· 
understood by people generally, though of equal fectant and antiseptic. r; may also be used in solu. agers, it appears that foreign machinery and imple. 
importance with the others, and easily attainable by I tion, in the proportion of an ounce to a quart of ments are admitted an.d must be labelled" For· 
various means. The removal of foul air, and the water. eign," and accompanied by the name of the manu· 
supply of fresh, pure air, are the points involved Chloride of lime has achieved a high reputation as facturer, and inventor, with the cost of the machine . 
therein, for which various methods have been sug· a disinfectant, but for domestic use it is less availa. They may be worked by the exhibitors, but may not 
gested-a further allusion to which we may make ble than those mentioned above. Its value for this compete for the premium, the space and steam power 
on a future occasion. purpose depends almost wholly upon the chlorine re�llired bei�� furnished f�ee of expen.se ; b�t ma· 

In many respects the practice of disinfection is the gas which it gives forth. 'fhis is not only in itself a chlllery. reqmrlllg any speCIal construct.lOn WIll not 
most important of all these preventive measures. It very offensive Bubstance, but as a gas it is only use- i be . adnutted. T�� cost of trans�ortatlOn must be 
is universally admitted by those b,est informed upon ful in decomposinO' other O'ascs with which it must; paId by the exhIbItors. No machmery can be taken 
the subject that the foul gases, generated by the come in contact �fter th:y ha�e escaped into the I awa.y without a �p�c.ial permit, and if, afte� the 
putrefaction of animal and vegetable matters, arc air. This is like trying to catch a thief after he has clos�ng of the exhibItIOn, they are sold, they WIll be 
the most active and abundant causes of this disease run away. The other disinfectants will prevent �ubJect to a duty. of lt per cent ad yalorem; but 
and of many others. To prevent the decomposition the escape of the noxious gasses. If re.ex�orted WIll be . f:ee of duty. Free ?a�EeS 
of all such substances, and thus avoid the production We here make no mention of any of the numerous are fu��hed to t�e exhlbltor�. All person� �YlShlllg

. of the poisonous gases, is therefore a matter of the advertised disinfectants, uecause thei� compositions to e�l11.bl�mu
.
st gIve d�e notICe to �he Mllllster �f 

very first importance. Modern chemistry has are kept secret, and are, no doubt, chIefly made up Brnd� III I e" York, 'Hth full particulars of the lr 
happily supplied us with materials for this purpose, of the suustances herein mentioned, in great part,' maclnnes. 
which Il,!:e easily obtained, and when properly applied if not wholly, and are got up solely for the purroso' T�e .Minister in�orms us that the Empir� of 
are certain in their action. of making mOllev. BrazIl, IS a field whIch our manufacturers of IIgrlcul. 

It is a singular fact, that among the most actiye There is one �ombinntiun, however, which is 110 ! tural implcmcllts cnnnot afford to neglect. 
sourccs of the l)oisonous gases alluded to aro the secret, 'lnd which we ht1Yc personally proyccl to be II Th R b lIdl· - h I 1 I t· d t f 1 • •  1' • • e e u ng .oC C ar eston. ex III a IOns nn excrcmen s 0 our own uoulCS. one of the ycry be3i; compo�ltJons known for the! ,. . Thus we are told by the Council of Hygiene of the punosc. It is called the" RidO'cwood Po\H1er," and I . The Ch�rleston CIty Co�nClI has r�f�rred to a s�)e. 
New York Citizens' Association, that "Careful ob· b .1 1 - f n -� I f th � b t '  clal commlttce the followlllg proposItIon to rebmld 
servation has established the fact that ne!!'lected and 

eIng mat.c Uj).o svh,:a o. . e su s a.n?es prc\'IOru:-' the city. It is proposed to issue bonds of the city � ly enumerated, It combnes theIr deodorlzmg and antI· d . .. . 11 1 
' 

putr8scent excrements and the effluvia from privies . . 1 bl 1 rawlllg soycn per ccnt mterest, to a w 10 may putrescent I,ropertl('s III a veryremar in e c egree. . h b '11 1 ell . b' serve to localize the outbreak of cholera, and more H 1 1 1 l '  . WIS to ro UJ (, UpOIl t IC 10. oWlllg aBls:-ow anc w Jere to app y t lese pOlson preYlmtJves, �"l l '  1 1 "'10 000 d 1 . 
"'atally tllan almost any other class of nUI'sances" . th " . t" t I th' t YY len a ot IS va uec at � ,  , an t JO partIes l' , , , . IS e ques,lOn nex JIllmpOr ance. n elr repor . th . h t b 'ld t 1 The Consulting Physicians of the City of Boston 'd ' 11 th C '1 f H '  . f ownlllg e same WIS 0 101 a s ore, ware lOuse, 
tell us in a recent public document, "Amon!!' the 

on epI emlC c �o era, ' e OU�CI 0 • yglene m orms or dwellinO' worth $15 000 upon it it is proposed � us, when speakmg of domestIc hygJene, that :- . �, . ' , . 
causes which act upon the human system to induce . .. .  . . . . to Issue to the partIes $15,000 of CIty bonds at 

h d· ( hI ) h '  f h In �velY pllvate l e�ldence, tenant do.mclle, hotel, par the city to take a bond and mortO'age with t e Isease c 0 era , are ex alatlOns rom t e, boardmg house, public school, and place of resort,. ' . . .  . � 
bodies of human beings in crowded residences, and i there should be n thorolJO'h examination of the local lllsurallce polIclcs assIgned for Security, and as an ad· 
unremoved excretions." i and house drainage-th� stench traps, the cellars, ditional safety and security for the city, the interest 

Dr. Greenhorn, of London, an eminent sanitarian, the vaults, the cesspools, and privies. Inuuediate is to be paid semi.annually, and the l'arties borrow· 
says, "An atmoSI)herc impre!!'nated with the prod. cleaning and cl.isinfecti?n should be enforced, . a?� ing the city bonds are to be required to pay the in· � proper precautIOns agamst every source of domlcllI· ' , '  . 
ucts of fermenting excrements is at once the most ary impurity should be adopted; and all privies, tere�t III ad,ance, so the CIty can ?e sure of �e('tmg 
obvious and most constant concomitant of cholera." water·closets, sinks, and excrementitious matters the lllterest on these bonds. ThIS would lllcrcase 

Dr. E M. Snow, the distinguished Superintendent should receive scrupulous care and thorough disin· the revenue of the city taxes in the following pro-
of Public Health, of Providence, R. I., tells us:- fection. portions: A lot now yalued at $10,000, yielding 

In some conditions of the atmosphere, particu· 
larly when there is excessive heat and moisture, and 
when there is any epidemic influence prevailing', 
the impure air arisin.g from these collections of swill 
and house offal is a most injurious nuisance and a 
prolific source of diseases. The danger is still 
greater when, as is frequently the case, the swill and offal are deposited in cellars or are thrown in to privy vaUlts. 

To facilitate this most important and essential san· $175 taxes, would, with a building valued at $20,000 
itary measure, so that disinfectants may be applied erected upon it, yield $525, or from $300 to $350 in· 
in all the places indicated, without trouble or delay, crease oyer the present tax. 
and without exposing fecal or other foul matters to -----
the air, an instrument has recently been introduced CABLE BUSlNESS.-There were tw elve messages 
which may be used in any locality and by any per. received at the New York Telegraph office for 
son, even by a child, without the possibility of mis. Europe in one day, for which the Sll!1' of $1,313 in 
take or danger. It is called the" Ready Disinfector," gold was paid. 
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